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Today in luxury:

Why Americans are embarrassed by luxury

I don't own a lot of luxurious things. This is partly because luxury is not in my budget. But I have been given a few
fancy itemsand I never, ever wear them, per Quartz.

Click here to read the entire article on Quartz

Tourists stay away from Taj Mahal, other Indian attractions as protests flare

India's tourism industry has been hit by a wave of violent anti-government protests against a new citizenship law that
have rocked several cities this month, with at least seven countries issuing travel warnings, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Housing for rich seniors a hit with property investors

A high-end senior housing facility in Chicago has sold for double its 2012 purchase price, the latest sign that
investors are increasingly eager to own properties catering to wealthy retirees, according to the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

What luxury travel looks like in 2020

As the year and decade turns, travel journalists are bombarded with client-serving PR pitches about the
newest/hottest/splashiest trends. But given that change is an evolution without a clear starting date, it's  wise to
employ 2020 hindsight before looking forward to how travel will unfold in 2020, says Skift.
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Click here to read the entire article on Skift
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